The efficient ternary all-polymer solar cells (PSCs) are designed and fabricated, using a polymer acceptor of NDP-V-C7 and analogue co-donors containing a chlorinated polymer PBClT and classical PTB7-Th. PBClT and PTB7-Th possess very similar chemical structure and matched energy levels to form the cascade of the co-donors. Meanwhile, benefiting from those analogous polymer structures, there is little influence of the morphology in blend film compared to their pristine polymer films. The binary PBClT:NDP-V-C7 devices exhibit a high open-circuit voltage (V oc ) due to the deep HOMO level of PBClT. The V oc of all-PSCs could be finely manipulated by adjusting the content of PBClT in blend film. The ternary all-PSCs have the more balanced charge mobility and prolonged carrier lifetime compared to the binary devices. The PBClT also help improve the miscibility of ternary blend and suppress crystallization in films, bringing about favorable morphology with appropriate orientation and surface roughness in blend film. With the optimal processing, the champion ternary all-PSCs obtain a high PCE of 9.03%, which is about 10% enhancement compared to that of binary device. The results indicate that the ternary approach using analogue co-donors is a practical method to enhance the performance of all-PSCs. all-polymer solar cells, chlorination, analogue co-donors, ternary blend, carriers transport Citation:
Introduction
The solution-processed polymer solar cells with bulk-heterojunction (BHJ) have made great progress in the past decade [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , they possess some appealing advantage including lightweight, low-cost, flexible and potential for large-scale area devices [11] [12] [13] [14] . Through the advances of polymer design and device processing, the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of fullerene-based PSCs has been over 12% [15] , the PCEs beyond 14% have obtained for PSCs based on non-fullerene small molecule acceptor [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Apart from the fullerene derivatives and non-fullerene small molecule acceptors, the polymeric acceptor is also an alternative candidate for PSCs [22] [23] [24] . The structural and optoelectronic properties of acceptor polymer can be designed and tuned like donor polymer, so the all-PSCs using donor and acceptor polymer provide some advantages for enhancement of PSC performance. The polymer donor and acceptor can have complementary range of absorption spectrum to increase photon harvesting. The entire film from polymer donor and acceptor, is potential to preferable morphology with interpenetrating network in BHJ active layer. The optimal morphology is benefit to exciton generation and charge carrier transport in blend film. Additionally, all-PSCs have several unique merits containing lower cost, better mechanical behavior, and superior stability of morphology compared to the PSCs using fullerenes and small molecule acceptors [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Through the innovation of polymer acceptor design and evolutive device processing, the efficiencies of all-PSCs have been boomed in recent years, the recorded PCE was up to 10% reported by employing naphthalene-diimide (NDI) derivative N2200 as polymer acceptor in Huang's group [31] . To date, NDI and perylene-diimide (PDI) derivatives are the representative polymer acceptors due to their facile synthetic routes, adjustable levels of energy, and approving electron mobilities [32, 33] . Although the binary all-PSCs have abundant progress, the narrow absorption range of blend active layer hinders the device performance. To further improve the PCE of all-PSCs, the ternary approach is a facile method to better sunlight absorption and charge carrier transfer [34, 35] . Compared to tandem PSCs, the ternary PSCs maintain the simplified fabrication without complicated processing and preparation period. The ternary PSCs using two donors and an acceptor or a donor and two acceptors have been extensively researched and obtained many encouraging advances [36] [37] [38] [39] . Recently, we have designed and developed chlorinated family of polymer donors for both fullerene and non-fullerene PSCs [40] [41] [42] . The results demonstrated that chlorination can finely manipulate opencircuit voltage (V oc ) in PSCs, attributing to the blueshift of absorb spectra and deep highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) levels of chlorinated polymers. Thus, the chlorinated polymer donors have the potential to extend to the allPSCs considered its spectra blueshift and better coverage from the whole sunlight spectrum with other active components.
In this study, we fabricated an efficient ternary all-PSCs by introducing a chlorinated polymer donor named PBClT [41] as an additional donor into PTB7-Th and NDP-V-C7 [32] blend films. The binary all-PSCs using PBClT has a moderate PCE of 6.44%, but the V oc value is rather high, up to 0.93 V. The PBClT and PTB7-Th are belonging to wellknown PTB family polymers with TT and BDT units, they have very similar structure, and could form a kind of intimate complex like "polymer alloy" in blend films because they are analogs and have good compatibility from the film morphology [33] . With the optimizing of PBClT contents, the chlorinated ternary all-PSCs pushed the PCE to 9.03%. The enhanced performance ascribed increased V oc and FF due to enhanced build-in potential and morphology via importing PBClT. The results indicate that ternary approach, especially using polymer analogs with different absorption peaks as codonors, is an effective measurement to boost the PCE of allPSCs. It will give very similar polymer morphology packing in binary system with broad coverage of the sunlight resource.
Results and discussion

Chemical structures, optical and electrical properties
The Figure 1 (a) depicts the chemical structures of PTB7-Th, PBClT and NDP-V-C7, respectively. The polymer NDP-V-C7 as an efficient acceptor was reported before [32] . The PTB7-Th and PBClT are the analogs in PTB family polymers with only two chlorine atoms difference in polymer conjugated side chains. The PBClT shows slightly blue-shifted absorb spectra and rather deep HOMO level compared with PTB7-Th because of chlorination on the on side-chains of BDT unit as reported in previous study [41] . The molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of the polymers are summarized in Table S1 (Supporting Information online). The Figure 1 (b) shows the normalized UV-Vis absorptions and molecular energy levels of PTB7-Th, PBClT and NDP-V-C7. Owing to the strong electrophilic effect of the two chlorine atoms, the LUMO and HOMO levels of PBClT were obvious declined compared to PTB7-Th from Figure 1(c). As discussed in this ternary system, the final lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) and HOMO levels of PBClT just fall in between those of PTB7-Th and NDP-V-C7. The stepped molecular energy levels of three polymers form a cascade charge transfer for electrons and holes in operation of ternary all-PSCs. The enough energy offsets among the two donors and a acceptor provide the sufficient driving force to dissociate the excitons [39] .
Photovoltaic performance
To explore the device performance of ternary all-PSCs, we fabricated the inverted devices using a structure of ITO/ZnO/ PTB7-Th:PBClT:NDP-V-C7/MoO 3 /Ag. The current density-voltage (J-V) curves of the binary and champion ternary all-PSCs under 100 mW cm −2 AM 1.5 G irradiation are presented in Figure 2 (a). The detail device parameters of ternary all-PSCs with different mass ratios of PTB7-Th and PBClT are summarized in Table 1 . The initial binary device based on PTB7-Th: NDP-V-C7 had a decent PCE of 8.27%, J sc of 16.93 mA cm −2 and FF of 65.48%, but the moderate V oc of 0.75 V hindered the further efficiency of device. On the contrary, the PBClT: NDP-V-C7 based binary all-PSCs showed a lower PCE of 6.44, J sc of 12.91 mA cm −2 and FF of 53.56%, while the V oc was up to 0.93 V and a rather high value in the all-PSCs. The chlorinated PBClT possessed a relatively deep HOMO, leading a higher V oc in the device from the previous reports. The above results gave us a hint which could unite the advantages of PTB7 and PBClT to enhance the all-PSCs performance. By gradually increasing the content of PBClT in ternary all-PSCs, the V oc of relevant devices were monotonous improved and linearly fitted in Figure S1 (a) (Supporting Information online). When the content of PBClT was at 10% in donors, the J sc and FF had some neglectable decline ( Figure S1(b, c) ), the PCE of device was slightly push to 8.46%. By continue adding the ratio of PBClT was at 15%, the champion ternary all-PSCs were obtained, the PCE of device was 9.03% with the simultaneously increased V oc , J sc and FF. To gradually raise the PBClT content, the J sc and FF was decreased obviously, leading to poor device performance ( Figure S1(d) ). The origin is that the PBClT has a deeper HOMO level compared to PTB7-Th, and the homologous molecular structure facilitates to form intimate mixture as a new alloy donor [43] . The variation trend of J sc and FF was diverse and like a parabola, the PBClT content is the crucial factor to tune the device performance in ternary blend.
To better comprehend the reason of enhanced ternary allPSCs, we conducted blend film absorption ( Figure S2 ) and the external quantum efficiency (EQE) of binary and ternary device in Figure 2(b) . The ternary device with 15% PBClT content was selected as investigative object due to the highest device performance with this ratio among the all proportion. Both the absorption of pure polymers and blending with NDP-V-C7 films, the PTB7-Th with 15% PBClT produced the somewhat blueshift of spectra on account of chlorine atom with some unique merits as previous reports. As well, compared with binary PTB7-Th: NDP-V-C7 device, the ternary device exhibited a little narrower response range from the EQE curves. The interesting result is that the J sc of the ternary device was not decreased and slightly increased, attributing to the remarkable enhancement of photo-response from 500 to 750 nm. The integrated currents from EQE curves matches well with the extracted values from J-V curves.
Investigation of charge dynamics
To understand the excition dissociation state in all-PSCs, the photoluminescence (PL) spectra of donors and related belend films were determined in Figure 3(a) . The donors films both had characteristic PL emission peaks [44] . When blended with NDP-V-C7, the PBClT:NDP-V-C7 film aslo had a distinct package at 800 nm, but the PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 and PTB7-Th:PBClT:NDP-V-C7 films were almost completely quenched. Referring to the devices performance, the charge separation of ternary device was neatly equal to binary device with PTB7-Th, surpassing the binary PBClT based device. We tested the J sc of devices under different light intensities (I) to probe the recombination dynamics of carriers. The J sc and I can be dipicted [45] by a function of J J , sc the α is the slope at the double logarithmic coordinates plot. From the fitted curves in Figure 3(b) , the α values of binary PTB7-Th and PBClT based devices were 0.95 and 0.91, respectively. As expected, the optimized ternary device had a highest α value of 0.97, illustrating that the ternary blend would restrain the bimolecular recombination in devices.
Then, we determined the hole and electron mobility of devices [46] in Figure S3 and Table S2 as well. The hole mobility of devices based on PTB7-Th, PBClT and mixed PTB7-Th:PBClT were 6.7×10 , respectively. The corresponding elec- , respectively. Although the ternary device had no highest mobility among of the devices, the balanced ratio of hole and electron mobolity is 2.1, being infeior to the 3.2 and 4.1 of binary devices. The balance of carriers transport is conductive to reducing the charge accumulation in devices, so that the ternary device obtains the good J sc and FF. To further find out the carriers dynamics behavior in devices, the transient photovoltage (TPV) technology [47] was used to determined the carrier lifetime (τ) in device operation under open circuit. The Figure 3(c) is the normalized results, the extracted values of τ from single exponential fitting were shown in Table S3 . The τ of devices based on PTB7-Th, PBClT and mixed PTB7-Th:PBClT were 0.40, 0.49 and 0.59 μs, respectively. The prolonged carrier lifetime could enhance the charge transport and aslo supported the investigation of reduced bimolecular recombination. We utilized the transient photocurrent (TPC) measurement [48] to analyse the carriers extraction in device under short circuit. The determined sweeping out times (t s ) of carriers were also present in Table S3 . The t s of PBClT based device was 0.54 μs, the overmoderated extraction hampered charge collection at electrode in device, which generated the lower J sc and FF in related devices. The recombination and extraction of carriers were concurrenced and completed, the ratio of τ and t s could reflect integrated qualities of carriers [48] . The ternary device with high ratio of 1.97 from Table  S3 indicated the prominent charge transport and collection in the device, which is in agreement with the above J sc and FF results.
Thermodynamics analysis
The compatibility of acceptor and donor is a key factor for the domain distribution of blend film and related device performance. We took the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) technique to research the thermodynamic properties of neat and blend films [27] . The neat NDP-V-C7 acceptor had two semi-crystalline regions: the region I around 185°C and region II around 270°C upon cooling stage from Figures 4 and S4. But no observed thermal transition was appeared both in neat PTB7-Th and PBClT polymer ( Figures S5 and  S6 ) The semi-crystalline region I was weaken and region II was almost vanished in PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 blend as plotted in Figures 4 and S7 , this phenomenon indicated the PTB7-Th could partly control the crystallization in blend with NDP-V-C7. Interestingly, the semi-crystalline region I and II were both no emerged in PBClT:NDP-V-C7 blend from Figures 4 and S8 , the crystallization were almost entirely suppressed [41] . The PBClT and NDP-V-C7 presented a favorable miscibility in their blend, which should benefit from the special intermolecular interactions of chlorine atoms with acceptor polymer. Thus, when the PBClT as third component added in PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 blend, the crystallization could be further declined in new ternary blend films as shown in Figure 4 , in which the two semi-crystalline regions in NDP-V-C7 had been found to totally vanish. This inference was also evidenced in DSC plot of ternary blend from Figure S9 . The enhanced miscibility could optimize the morphology and improve device performance via incorporating PBClT into PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 blend film.
Morphology study
To further explore the relationship between the morphology and device performance, we used the grazing incident wideangle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) to research the molecular packing and orientation in the binary and ternary blend films [49] . The blend films presented the similar diffraction patterns and line-cuts in out-of-plane (OOP) and in-plane (IP) from the Figure 5 , which may come from the similar structure of PTB7-Th and PBClT, both of them belongs to PTB family polymers. In the Figure 5 of PTB7-Th. The blend film with PTB7-Th has more favorable face-on orientation and crystalline content than the PBClT blend film, the superior morphology features is benefit to helping excitons' dissociation and carriers' diffusion, according with the performance of corresponding devices. The morphology behavior of ternary blend film was similar to that of the binary film with PTB7-Th, this phenomenon implied that incorporating 15% PBClT in donors barely changed the initial patterns of molecular packing and orientation in the formed ternary blend film. The similar case was also observed in Figure 5 (e). Thus, the J sc and FF of optimal ternary device were not only declined compared to PTB7-Th based binary device, but also were a bit improved because of other virtues via introducing chlorinated polymer PBClT.
We also used the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) to investigate the influence of PBClT on phase separation and surface morphology of the blend films, the images were shown in Figures S10 and S11. The blend film with PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 exhibited flat and uniform feature, the PBClT blend films had an apparent aggregation in their TEM images. To integrate the traits of binary blend film, the ternary blend film formed a desired phase separation profile from the TEM image. On the other hand, the PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 blend film had a smaller root-mean-square (RMS) roughness value of 0.78 nm from the AFM image, meanwhile the RMS value of blend film with PBClT was 0.98 nm. The ternary blend film owned an appropriate RMS value of 0.86 nm between the those of PTB7-T and PBClT films blending with NDP-V-C7. The acceptable coarse surface could provide the proper scale of phase separation promoting dissociation of excitons, the smooth surface also would form a favorable contact with interfacial layer facilitating charge transport [36, 39] . The ternary blend film combinates comprehensively the above advantages, obtaining the optimized surface morphology to increase the device performance.
Conclusions
In summary, we fabricated efficient ternary all-PSCs of using two analogous donors (PBClT and PTB7-Th) and a polymer acceptor NDP-V-C7. The binary PBClT:NDP-V-C7 PSCs exhibited a high V oc of 0.93 V due to the deep HOMO of chlorination. The champion ternary device with an optimal ratio for two analogous donors and one acceptor obtained a high PCE of 9.03%. The PBClT as extra donor was added into initial PTB7-Th:NDP-V-C7 all-PSCs system, the formed cascade energy levels were benefit to charge transfer for electrons and holes in resulted ternary all-PSCs. The ternary all-PSCs presented the more balanced electron and hole transport and prolonged carriers lifetime compared to the binary devices. The introduction of PBClT in ternary blend could also enhance miscibility and suppress crystallization in films, resulting that ternary devices had favorable charge dynamics and morphology in blend film. Our study evidenced the ternary blend, especially using the analogue co-donors, was an effective strategy to enhance the all-PSCs performance and expanded the application of chlorinated photovoltaic materials in polymer solar cell field.
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